Dear EDUPRIZE family,

I am thrilled to share with you that Mr. Bryce Solberg will be returning to EDUPRIZE as your new Principal for the 2016-2017 school year. I am confident that he will seamlessly take the reins and lead you forward. I have decided to retire at the end of this school year, but am so thankful for my nine years as Principal of EDUPRIZE QC and the community we have built together. I will be working collaboratively with Mr. Solberg as we make this transition. It was a difficult decision, but I know that you are in good hands with Mr. Solberg and Mr. Nauta.

Are you having a difficult time fitting in your volunteer hours? Spring Spectacular is just around the corner and we need LOTS of volunteers. There are many man-hours that go into this wonderful evening. Any time that you can give would be greatly appreciated. Please let PTN know your availability and what you would be interested in. Many hours are available before, during and after the event. Mark your calendars for April 29th and plan on being part of the team.

For a complete calendar of events visit our School Calendar at eduprizeschools.net.
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**SCIENCE OLYMPIAD COMPETITIONS**

3/5 South Regional @ Desert Sky Middle  
9850 E. Rankin Loop, Tucson

4/9 State Finals @ Central  
Arizona College – Signal Peak Campus  
8470 N. Overfield Rd., Coolidge

**ONLINE PAYMENTS**

Life Fund payments and ECA donations can be made online at http://www.eduprizeschools.net/campus-products/

**WORD OF THE WEEK**

Sportsmanship

(N – fairness, courtesy whether you win or lose)

**SOARING EDUPRIZE EAGLES**

A huge congratulations to our winter sports teams as they competed in the State Tournament on Saturday. Our girls’ softball team finished their season with a 10-2 record! This is an incredible feat in the first year of this program!

Boys’ basketball is still soaring in the State Tournament as they won both games on Saturday and are heading to the Final Four! If you get a chance, be sure to wish our team good luck as they are two games away from a State Championship!

Congratulations to everyone involved with Musical Theatre as it was a monumental success! We have incredible talent here at EDUPRIZE and it was apparent that all of the hard work paid off! Thank you to Mrs. Peoples and the plethora of volunteers that made this performance possible!

**SALES SALES SALES**

Go to the following website Campos.preorderphotos.com (de esta manera) and enter the following access code: M41BJ2

**SALES**

SALE  | LATE  | ARRIVAL
---|---|---
$35  | $45  | $50

Ends 3/27  | After 3/28  | At School

**YEARBOOK**

The Yearbook Committee is looking to fill the pages of the 2015/2016 yearbook. Follow the Dropbox links below to upload any school event pictures you would like to share.

- Pre-K Grade: http://lpx.me/cdc4-em63-3prn/
- Kindergarten: http://lpx.me/7jum-cma8-vhe6/
- First Grade: http://lpx.me/4xxs-stwb-v7dw/
- Second Grade: http://lpx.me/k3rk-smuc-hrkm/
- Third Grade: http://lpx.me/yg6n-vn9a-6twv/
- Fourth Grade: http://lpx.me/jb6v-qkmk-4xu5/
- Fifth Grade: http://lpx.me/qwwv-xkhb-kwmb/
- Sixth Grade: http://lpx.me/jtt7-nrv-v8nv/
- Junior High: http://lpx.me/quh3-dthu-tvcb/

**FAMILY GEOGRAPHY QUIZ**

**Weekly Geography Riddle:**

I'm part of a landmass—a point of land.
In the Atlantic Ocean, I take my stand.
I'm part of a continent—on the southern tip.
Around my point, there's been many a trip.
I'm in the Southern Hemisphere; I form a False Bay.
I just out in the ocean—I'm in a sailor's way!

What am I?

(Students can submit answers by visiting the submission boxes at the front desk of building 1 and building 2)

Last week’s answer: Delta: Mississippi Delta

**AZMERIT STATE STANDARDIZED TESTING**

Parents—Did you know?

AzMERIT/AIMS testing will take place when we return from Spring Break. Testing will begin Wednesday, March 30th and end Tuesday, April 5th. Students in grades 3rd–8th will take reading, writing, and math. Students in grades 4th and 8th will also take a science test. Please schedule appointments after this important block of time. Our school will use the information gathered from these assessments to evaluate our programs and instructional practices.

**Family Geography Quiz**

Weekly Geography Riddle:

I'm part of a landmass—a point of land.
In the Atlantic Ocean, I take my stand.
I'm part of a continent—on the southern tip.
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I'm in the Southern Hemisphere; I form a False Bay.
I just out in the ocean—I'm in a sailor's way!

What am I?

(Students can submit answers by visiting the submission boxes at the front desk of building 1 and building 2)

Last week’s answer: Delta: Mississippi Delta

**Yearbook Pictures**
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